
Mission Statement
DDAS annually hosts
a fall fair to
promote local
agriculture to our
community

Vision Statement
DDAS will provide a
user-friendly
facility for the fair
and other
agricultural and
community events held
during the year.

Goal
To keep improving our fair and our facility

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
March 20, 2017

Terry D P Jim S P Howard S P Cyril R R

Hanna S P Kate Pollard P Dean B p Rick Piche P

Marti A R Donna H R Louie H R Joyce C P

Jenn R R Tammy W P  Meagan L A Paul V P

Shawnda B A Earla H P

This meeting had been set aside to discuss changes for the upcoming fair.

We started with a review of the present fairbook.

a) To this year stress the importance of registering and bringing exhibits by the specified times.
We do not want to discourage exhibitors by refusing entry but it makes our jobs harder and
stressful when late entries are coming in after the closing time.  Earla noted that in her

experience that normally when a person is told politely that they should have been there
earlier they do better the next fair.  Often when we are busy we don’t take the minute to advise
exhibitors and they do not realize their error.  Yes it is in the fairbook and our advertising, but
most people skip directly to the area they want to exhibit in.  Question: How many directors
have actually read the fairbook rules.   The following to be in bold on all fair information

“PLEASE HELP OUR VOLUNTEER COORDINATORS BY HAVING EXHIBITS IN BY THE

DEADLINE”

b) Livestock & Horseshow Coordinator’s are responsible and in charge of the barn
Any problems or changes must be taken to them and they will have assist the exhibitors

Suggestion that all animals being shown are lined up facing the audience.  This suggestion
will be forwarded to the judge.
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c) Aunt Sally’s and barns to be closed during judging.  No exhibitors/spectators allowed during
the Thursday judging and no spectators allowed in barn during the livestock show.  Livestock
coordinator ensure exhibitors keep all feed buckets closed during the judging as they are a
distraction to the animals being led out to the ring.

d) Livestock remain on the grounds
All livestock to remain on the grounds until 6:00 p.m. Saturday.  The following will not be in
the book but understood by all directors that in the event of extenuating circumstances,
permission may be given by the Livestock/Horseshow Coordinator to remove animals early
(ex. traveling long distances to exhibit) Removal to be done safely with guidance from these

coordintaors

e) Current rule # 8 
Add the following: hay, straw, shavings provided by DDAS, all other feed/supplements
supplied by the exhibitor.

f) Add # 9

Any stall/livestock area not cleaned up by noon on Sunday the exhibitor will be charged a $50
cleanup fee.

g)  Class 1, section 7
Herd section add judging in pen if there are entries of animals that exhibitor does not want to
lead into the ring.

h) Awards - it was agreed to drop the best booth award.

i) Dean will check with Kenora District Cattlemen to see if they will continue to sponsor:
- Jackpot Heifer Class $200
- Female born this year $100

- Herd section $108
- Grand Champion Female $100

Earla to confirm with Ken Fisher’s daughter that they wish to continue the reserve female as
Ken Fisher Memorial Award

j) Horse Show Awards
Changes: High Point Youth donated by Jim & Joyce Cockle
-High Point Young Adult D J Woitowicz Contracting
- High Point Senior D J Woitowicz Contracting
- High Point Children D J Woitowicz Contracting
- Best Dressed Driven and Mannered Team of Heavy Horses - K & M Farms
-

k) Fairbook awards that Sponsor Coordinator should confirm current sponsor or find new
sponsor :
- Best Cereal Sheaf donated by Skene Lumber & Sawmill
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-Poultry Award - Skene Transfer
- Best Pen of 3 Hogs - Skene Transfer
- Sr. Showmanship - Egli’s

- Horse Show awards - High Point Jurnior Award Moncrief Construction
- High Point Pleasure - Leon Vercruysse
- Runner-up Pleasure - Bill Watt’s Saddlery
- High Point Game Horse & Rider - Skene Transfer
- Runner-up Game Horse & Rider - Sharon Robinson
- Multiple Horse Hitch - Leon Vercruysse

- Men’s Driving Competition - Egli’s Sheep Farm
- Lady’s Driving Competition - Rugby Lake Lodge
- Children’s Showmanship - Skene Lumber & Sawmill
- Herdsman Award - Steven’s Funeral Home, Moffat Chapel
- Best Commercial Display of Cattle - Andre Tardiff Agency
- Best Commercial Display of Sheep

- Best Commercial Display of Goats
- Best Pen of 3 Bacon (Market) Hogs - Skene Transfer & Supply
- Commercial Display of Hogs
- Best Pen of Poultry (Exhibitor 16 & under) Hollow Log Outfitters
- Hen with chicks - B. Taylor Home Hardware
- Best Cereal Sheaf - Skene Lumber & Sawmill
- Best Pail of Table Potatoes - B. Taylor Home Hardware

- Best Pail of Seed Potatoes - B. Taylor Home Hardware
- Collection of Vegetables
- Collection of Freash Picked Herbs
- Collection of Ornamental Gourds
- Collection of Cut Flowers
- Arrangement for Dining Room Table

- Corsage - Northern Lights Credit Union
- Dainty Arrangement suitable for a new baby
- Wildflower arrangement
- Collection of African Violets
- Display of Homemade Dainties
- Imaginative Display of Homemade Candy

- Yeast Fruit Ring
- Decorated Cake
- Cake Novelty
- Light Fruit Cake
- Dark Fruit Cake
- Best Pieced Quilt  - Oxdrift Women’s Institute

-Best Pieced Hand Quilted Item - Oxdrift Women’s Institute
- Best Oil Painting - Gould’s Brand Source
- Butter Tarts - ages 8 & 9 years Oxdrift Women’s Institute
- Community Garden Specials
- Jr. Agricultural Specials - Kenora Meal Roofing & Countryside Manor B & B
- Cloverbelt Local Food Coop Specials
- 
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l) Class 12 Delete Sections 127 & 129 and renumber all sections

m) Class 14 Add: Donkey/Mule; Llama/Alpaca; Mini Horse and clarify Farm animal (n.o.l.)  that

the discretion of the judge, this section can be split into relevant sections

n) Class 30 preserves change minimum jar size to 110 ml.

o) Class 60 add shadow box
 

p) Class 65, 66, & 67 add section for one photograph, person/persons and one unique photo

q) Class 90 to be changed to : Residents of Nursing Home/Special Needs Group (ex. Grace
Haven, Alzheimers) Entries can be submitted by a group or individuals.

r) Horse Show Age Divisions: Change: 

Children 9 & under
         Junior   10 - 12 years

Youth  13-16
Young Adult 17-19
Adult 20-39
Senior 40 years & over
Open - all ages

In all age groups change Quadrangles to Arena Race

s) Fall Fair Concessions: discussion on size and price of concessions.  Our rules currently state
8 x 8 booths.  Howard noted that he always thought they were 10 x 10, and suggested that the
form be changed to indicate that size.  Everyone agreed and also agreed to rasie the charge

from $66 to $75 and Earla to adjust all other fees by the same percentage and round to nearest
number ending in 5 or 0 (ex. 75 / 150)

t) Hours of exhibit hall/inside concessions: Discussion on time and explanation that closing was
changed several years ago to 10:30 because patrons pay to come in until 10:00 p.m. and

expect to see the exhibits once on the grounds.  Decision was to bring gatekeepers in at 9:30
and close the exhibit hall & inside concessions at 10:00 p.m.

u) “ambassador contest” Hanna is working on this contest and asked if anyone has suggestions
please get them to her.  She would like to have it as teams that involve different age groups
and have games/contests to involve each of these age groups.  Hanna will continue to research

and report back

v) .Discussion on possible changes for the livestock.  Kate is looking for a better way to stall/tie
the heavy horses and also better equipment for feeding the poultry, small animals.

Meeting adjourned.
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